We present several laser sources dedicated to advanced microwave photonic applications. A quantum-dash mode-locked laser delivering a high-power, ultra-stable pulse train is first described. We measure a linewidth below 300 kHz at a 4.3 GHz repetition rate for an output power above 300 mW and a pulse duration of 1.1 ps after compression, making this source ideal for microwave signal sampling applications. A widely tunable (5-110 GHz), monolithic millimeter-wave transceiver based on the integration of two semiconductor distributed feedback lasers, four amplifiers, and two high-speed uni-traveling carrier photodiodes is then presented, together with its application to the wireless transmission of data at 200 Mb∕s. A frequency-agile laser source dedicated to microwave signal processing is then described. It delivers arbitrary frequency sweeps over 20 GHz with high precision and high speed (above 400 GHz∕ms). Finally, we report on a low-noise (below 1 kHz linewidth), solid-state, dual-frequency laser source. It allows independent tuning of the two frequencies in the perspective of the implementation of a tunable optoelectronic oscillator based on a high-Q optical resonator.
INTRODUCTION
From the simple rationale of fiber distribution of analog RF signals, the microwave photonics field is dealing more and more with the implementation of complex functions, such as photonic analog-to-digital conversion, low-noise and wideband microwave signal generation, and widely tunable filtering [1, 2] . These functions frequently rely on the use of specific laser sources, exhibiting either low-noise properties, short pulse operation, or wide frequency tunability. This paper reports on our latest developments at III-Vlab and Thales Research and Technology on several specific laser sources dedicated to advanced microwave photonic applications. Each of the following four sections includes an introduction, a detailed description of the laser source principle, and the main experimental results. Preliminary implementations within functions are also given for two laser sources.
1.5 μm HIGH-POWER MODE-LOCKED SEMICONDUCTOR LASER
The generation of optical frequency combs is of great interest for metrology, frequency synthesis or short-pulse generation [3] , and optically assisted sampling of microwave signals [4] . For that, different techniques have been demonstrated, such as Mach-Zehnder modulator-based multiple sideband generation or fiber-based mode-locked lasers (MLLs). On our side, we have developed a solution based on a monolithic semiconductor MLL. Our objective is to fabricate a 1.55 μm Fabry-Perot (FP) laser on InP exhibiting simultaneously high power, low RF linewidth, and repetition rate lower than 5 GHz. Indeed, monolithic semiconductor MLLs are usually limited in terms of the output power and lowest achievable repetition rate. At 1.5 μm, the output power is limited by the internal losses mainly due to intervalence band absorption in the p-doped layer [5] . To decrease the internal losses, the challenge is to reduce the eigenmode overlap with the pdoped layers. The repetition rate, inversely proportional to the cavity length, is then restricted by the length of the chip: Even if some demonstrations have been done at 2.2 GHz (2 cm in length) [6] or 4.3 GHz (1 cm in length) [7] , the majority of the monolithic semiconductor MLLs exhibit repetition rates between 10 GHz and hundreds of GHz.
To reach our objectives in terms of power and RF linewidth, we have combined an asymmetrical cladding layer structure [7] and a quantum-dash (QD)-based active zone [8] . Indeed, the spontaneous emission rate coupled to the lasing mode is reduced thanks to the lower confinement with the active zone obtained for QD structures, while the asymmetrical cladding structure allows a drastic reduction of the optical overlap with the lossy p-doped layers. The internal losses and the modal gain coefficient have been measured at 2.7 and 14.1 cm −1 , respectively. These low values of internal losses and modal gain coefficients obtained thanks to the combination of QD and asymmetrical cladding are in favor of long cavities and should lead to high-power and low-RF linewidth MLLs at low repetition rates. More details about the structure and the results obtained with a 4.3 mm long FP laser are described in [9] and [10] .
In the following, we will consider the results obtained with 10 mm long single-section devices mounted p-up on AlN submounts.
With antireflection (AR)/highly reflective (HR) coated lasers, we have obtained an output power of 345 mW at 3 A by controlling the temperature at 25°C with a thermistor glued on the submount. The threshold current is 1.2 A and the efficiency close to the threshold is 0.24 W∕A. Because of the high current values that must be injected, it is difficult to control efficiently the temperature of the chip. With our test bench, above a 3 A bias current we are not able to maintain the temperature of the chip submount at 25°C. By keeping the baseplate at 0°C, we have obtained an output power of 333 mW at 3 A and 460 mW at 5 A (Fig. 1) . The interception point of the two curves is at a 2.4 A bias current, which means that above this current the submount temperature is higher than 25°C. At a high current, the output saturation is mainly due to heating.
Because of a large chirp, no pulses are observed at the output of the laser. We previously demonstrated that this chirp is nearly linear [9] . It can be compensated with an appropriate length of standard single-mode fiber providing the required group delay dispersion to compress the pulses [11] . This single-section solution for mode locking has been compared with the two-section method (gain section and saturable absorber) in [12] . The optical spectrum is plotted on Fig. 2 . The square shape of the spectrum with sheer sides and a plateau is typical of a MLL. The −3 dB of the envelope of the spectrum is 5.8 nm, compatible with beat-note generation up to 0.72 THz.
All electrical measurements have been done with an FSU 67 Rohde & Schwarz electrical spectrum analyzer and a 75 GHz −3 dB bandwidth XPDV3120R photodiode (PD) form U 2 T. The RF spectrum up to 70 GHz is plotted on Fig. 3 for a photocurrent of 1.6 mA. We can see the fundamental tone at 4.4 GHz and all the harmonics up to the 14th harmonic (65.6 GHz). This upper limitation is due to our setup. For a cleaved FP laser, the fundamental RF tone linewidth goes down to 300 Hz, which is, to our knowledge, the best-reported value for an InAs/InP QD MLL. The gain obtained by the optical compression on the fundamental RF tone is about 30 dB (Fig. 4) , the optimized fiber length being 2.5 km.
We have then measured the pulse train of our chip with a sampling scope (Fig. 5) . The extinction ratio is about 10 dB, the precision of this measurement being limited since the oscilloscope is triggered by the signal itself, leading to a significant time jitter.
We finally characterized the pulses with a second-harmonic generation (SHG) autocorrelator. The autocorrelation trace with optical compression is plotted in Fig. 6 , its FWHM autocorrelation trace being 1.6 ps, corresponding to a pulse duration of 1.1 ps assuming a Gaussian shape. The time bandwidth product is about 0.8, which means the pulses are not transform limited, i.e., after optical compression, the signal still contains some residual phase distortion. Assuming a reasonable fiber-coupled power of 100 mW, a 4.3 GHz repetition rate and a 1.1 ps pulse duration, the corresponding peak power is 21 W.
MONOLITHICALLY INTEGRATED MILLIMETER-WAVE TRANSCEIVER BASED ON OPTICAL HETERODYNE GENERATION
Millimeter-wave semiconductor laser sources are of growing interest in the development of wireless communication systems [13] , particularly in the context of carrier-frequency increase. Integrated devices able to generate carrier frequencies from 30 to 200 GHz have already been demonstrated [13] [14] [15] [16] . Monolithic integration promises to allow costeffective production, tighter packaging, and fewer alignment issues [17, 18] . In this part, we present a monolithic integrated millimeter source that integrates two tunable distributed feedback (DFB) lasers with an electro-optical modulator and a high-speed uni-traveling carrier (UTC) PD on the same substrate. The principle of the source and its millimeter-wave transmission application is schematized in Fig. 7 . The two optical tones are combined, modulated, and converted into a millimeter-wave signal on a high-speed PD. If we call λ 1 and λ 2 the two wavelengths from the two DFB lasers, the carrier frequency is defined by
After being data modulated, the optical signal is converted into an electrical millimeter-wave range signal, transmitted in free space thanks to two antennas, received, and at last demodulated to retrieve data. The photonic integrated circuit is represented in Fig. 8 . The two DFB lasers are 1 mm long, and their outputs are combined thanks to a multimode-interference (MMI) coupler. Semiconductor optical amplifiers are also inserted in the circuit in order to compensate for losses and to properly balance the level of the two optical tones. On one side of the device, two UTC PDs are placed in order to perform opto-electronic conversion. On the other side of the chip, an optical access to the chip can be used to monitor the optical signal. The whole device is 4.4 mm long and 0.7 mm wide.
We used the setup presented in Fig. 9 to evaluate the tuning range and the opto-electronic response of the device. A multi-DC probe is used to apply the bias currents to the different sections. A coplanar probe provides access to the photocurrent of one of the PDs and allows its proper biasing at −3.5 V with a bias tee. Another coplanar probe is used to drive the electrooptical modulator section. On the other side of the chip, a lensed fiber is used to couple the optical signal from the back of the chip. By biasing the two lasers independently, we demonstrated a continuous thermal tuning of their frequency difference from 5 to 110 GHz. The measured optical spectra are presented in Fig. 10 next to the corresponding electrical spectra of the beat note from the PD. As the two laser frequencies are close to each other, the wavelength of DFB2 changes also due to thermal cross talk. The additional optical tone appearing for the upper curves on graph (5-40 GHz) is due to the tendency of the DFB lasers to exhibit a dual-mode behavior for large bias currents, probably because of some residual reflections that can occur, for example, on the butt joints, in the MMI coupler, or on the back of the PDs. For measurements above 65 GHz, an external mixer is used on the electrical spectrum analyzer in combination with the same coplanar probe and bias tee. Figure 11 shows the elements of the setup.
The beat-note frequency was fixed at 100 GHz by choosing the appropriate bias point for the different sections of the chip. The signal from a generator [pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS)] is sent to the modulation section of the chip through a bias tee, the modulator being reverse biased at −0.1 V. In these conditions, the photocurrent from the −3.5 V biased PD is 2.18 mA. After it is photo-detected in the chip, the modulated millimeter signal is sent to a first horn antenna, then retrieved by a second horn antenna, downconverted using a harmonic mixer, amplified, and finally rectified using a crystal diode detector, filtered, and sent to a sampling oscilloscope. With this setup, we were able to demonstrate a clear open eye compatible with a good data transmission up to 200 Mb∕s. The eye diagram is presented in Fig. 12 . Further characterizations are ongoing to quantify the extinction ratio, and transmissions at higher data rates and for longer distances are currently under test.
PRECISE CONTROL AND STABILIZATION OF BROADBAND ARBITRARY FREQUENCY SWEEPS BY FIBERED SELF-HETERODYNE TECHNIQUES
Lasers exhibiting high spectral purity and stability, together with fast, broadband, and precise tunability, are a key requirement for many applications, such as coherent light ranging and 3D imaging using the frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) technique [19] [20] [21] , optical processing of radiofrequency signals [22] [23] [24] , and coherent manipulation of atoms for quantum information storage [25, 26] .
A self-referenced laser frequency stabilization scheme, compatible with high-speed frequency agility, has been proposed and demonstrated by several research groups for the generation of highly linear chirps [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . This scheme is based on phase-locked loop stabilization of the laser through a self-heterodyne beat signal obtained from an unbalanced fiber interferometer. An example of implementation is illustrated in Fig. 13 . The output of the tunable laser is split using an acousto-optic modulator (AO). The first-order beam travels through a fiber delay line and is shifted in frequency by f AO 80 MHz. The zeroth-order beam is not delayed and is split into two unequal portions by a fiber splitter: 10% is used for the control of the sweep and 90% corresponds to the output of the laser, used for out-of-loop measurement or for the dedicated application. The zeroth-order and the delayed and shifted first-order beams are recombined interferometrically using a fiber combiner and detected by a PD. The output of the PD is mixed down using a reference signal. The resulting low-frequency error signal is then amplified, filtered with a proportional-integral (PI) filter that ensures loop stability, and then directed to the laser frequency tuning input. A timevarying control voltage is added to the laser input in order to set the nominal optical frequency sweep. Let us express the optical field E laser before the optical frequency discriminator as
with f laser the nominal optical frequency of the laser without sweep, δf laser t the nominal frequency sweep obtained through the time-varying control signal, and φ laser t the optical phase that includes the frequency noise and the errors from the nominal sweep. v error represents the error signal and can be then expressed as (4) and (5) to derive the reference signal from the desired shape of the frequency sweep [33] . They achieved an exponential decrease of the slope of the optical frequency from 150 to 50 GHz∕ms over 1 ms. However, in their setup, the agility of the laser will be ultimately limited by the agility of the VCO and may not be sufficient for applications requiring arbitrary sweeps with rapid and abrupt variations of the optical frequency.
We report here the development of a tunable laser whose arbitrary frequency sweep can be precisely controlled, with abrupt variations of the slope of the optical frequency. In our demonstration, the nominal sweep is arbitrarily defined by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG, Lecroy Arbstudio), which provides both the control and the reference signals together with the RF signal driving the AO to ensure a constant phase relationship between them. We developed this laser source to engrave holographic Bragg gratings and to burn spectral holes in YAG:Tm 3 crystal for optical processing of radiofrequency signals [22, 35] . Consequently, the wavelength of the laser has to match a specific absorption line of YAG:Tm 3 , which is close to 793.4 nm. The laser is a DFB semiconductor laser ("DL-DFB" model from Toptica), and the control and corrected error signal is applied to a DC-coupled current modulation input (named "FET-input" on this model). The optical fiber delay has been fixed to 9.8 ns to limit the bandwidth of the reference signal to a value compatible with the AWG.
Since the laser exhibits a highly nonlinear response to the control signal, we used an open-loop predistortion technique to remove the systematic chirp nonlinearities as much as possible [32, 33] . The setup is illustrated in Fig. 14(a) and includes an out-of-loop optical frequency discriminator, similar to the one described above. The PD signal is acquired by an oscilloscope and digitally processed in order to deduce the measured optical frequency and then correct the control voltage applied to the laser. The nominal frequency sweep is shown in Fig. 14(b) : the optical frequency is swept over 20 GHz within 250 μs, with a local slope varying from 25 to 400 GHz∕ms within 15 μs. After tens of iterations, we obtained the predistorted control voltage, shown in Fig. 14(c) . The measured error from the nominal sweep when this predistorted voltage is applied is presented in blue in Figs. 14(d) and 14(e). When the optical frequency sweep is locked to a reference electronic signal thanks to the optoelectronic feedback loop previously described in Fig. 13 , the error is reduced down to less than 1 MHz. Consequently, we achieved precisely controlled arbitrary frequency sweeps over 20 GHz within 250 μs with a local slope varying from 25 to 400 GHz∕ms in 15 μs. These performances obtained with a DFB laser at 793.4 nm are compatible with the requirements for optical processing of radiofrequency signals [35] .
DOUBLY TUNABLE DUAL-FREQUENCY SOLID-STATE LASER
Among the techniques for the generation of optically carried microwave to THz signals, the optical heterodyning of two laser sources has proven its capabilities. Indeed, the attainable tuning range and speed are far above the ones that are offered by the external modulation of continuous lasers [1] . Because of its high integration level, the preferred scheme relies on the mixing of two semiconductor laser sources ( [36] and Section 3 of this paper). However, their intrinsic linewidth, usually above a few hundreds of kHz, severely constrains the design of the phase-locked loops that are necessary to reach the low phase noise levels required by radar or electronic warfare applications [37] . A promising alternative is the solid-state dual-frequency laser (DFL), which combines in a compact setup the low-noise properties of solid-state lasers and the capabilities of optical heterodyning [38, 39] . Moreover, due to the use of a single cavity to produce the two laser beams, their frequency difference is less sensitive to environmental perturbations and usually exhibits a sub-kHz linewidth [40] . We recently demonstrated the realization of a low-noise, widely tunable optoelectronic oscillator based on the stabilization of a solid-state DFL on a 100 m long fiber delay line [41] .
To reduce the size of the setup, a high-Q fiber-ring resonator (FRR) would ideally replace the delay line [42] . It requires independent control of the two optical frequencies of the laser, since it is necessary to lock them on two different resonances of the FRR. In previous realizations of solid-state DFLs, the intracavity electro-optic element allows only the control of the frequency difference. In the following, we describe the realization and characterization of a doubly tunable solid-state DFL source.
The laser scheme isgiven in Fig. 15 . The gainmedium is a1 mm long erbium-ytterbium co-doped phosphate glass disk, HR/AR coated at 1.5 μm, pressed onto a sapphire window. The 15 mm long cavity is closed by a 20 mm radius of curvature concave output coupler(1% transmission at 1.5μm).Two AR-coated lead lanthanum zirconate tantalate (PLZT) electro-optic plates (500 μm thickness), oriented at 90°from each other, are inserted in the cavity. Finally, a z-cut YVO4 plate (100 μm thickness) acts as an etalon within the cavity. Due to its birefringence when it is slightly angled relative to normal incidence, it ensures stable dual-frequency operation with a frequency separation of 10 GHz, the cavity free spectral range (see [43] and [44] for further details on the birefringent etalon principle).
When pumped by two polarization-combined single-mode laser diodes at 975 nm delivering 1 W, the laser outputs 20 mW of optical power, 8 mW being coupled within a single-mode fiber. We first measured the phase noise of the beat note at 10 GHz (after polarization projection of the two modes), together with the optical phase noise of one of the optical modes. The results are shown in Fig. 16 .
As expected, the laser delivers a high spectral purity beat note (a few hundreds of Hz linewidth), with a phase noise level much lower than the one of the individual optical lines for frequency offsets below 100 kHz. It highlights the advantage of the single-cavity scheme to cancel out environmental fluctuations. We also checked the tunability of the beat note and obtained a 1 GHz tunability around 10 GHz by applying up to 400 V on any of the two electro-optic elements.
To verify the ability of this laser to be used in a resonatorbased optoelectronic oscillator, we implemented the stabilization of one of the optical frequencies to a high-Q FRR. This one is made of two standard 10 dB fiber couplers and 20 m standard fiber at 1.5 μm and exhibits a quality factor of 5 × 10 8 . The locking scheme is described in Fig. 17 and is based on a standard Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) scheme, in which the frequency modulation and the feedback signal are summed and directly applied to the electro-optic element corresponding to the optical mode to be controlled.
The optical phase noises are given in Fig. 18 , in the freerunning and frequency-locked cases. As expected, a large reduction of the optical phase noise is obtained. At the same time, an increase of the beat-note phase noise is observed (blue curve) that can be explained by the fact that the two optical modes are no more correlated when one of them is locked on a frequency reference independent from the laser cavity. It should be noted that a large part of this phasenoise degradation could be cancelled by applying to the second electro-optic element a properly balanced fraction of the feedback voltage delivered within the PDH to the first one.
This laser source should allow us in the near future to implement a compact, low-phase, noise-tunable optoelectronic oscillator by combining the PDH scheme with a stabilization scheme similar to the one described in [41] . 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented the realization of several laser sources dedicated to the implementation of advanced microwave photonic functions, such as optically assisted analog-to-digital conversion (MLL), wireless millimeter-wave transmission (monolithic photonic transceiver), microwave signal processing (arbitrary tunable laser), and low-noise and tunable signal generation (solid-state DFL). 
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